
Date & Title: 24th April Kempton 5f Novice Auction 

4.25 Auntie Pam 

3.75 Corinthia Knight 

2.25 Shesgotthelot 

2 Milchik, Butterfly Spirit 

1.25 Autumn Lodge 

1 Devil Or Angel 

Preview - Autumn Lodge ran surprisingly well at Bath behind Chatagai but it was probably a poor 

race. Auntie Pam had to come from a very wide draw and used a lot of energy to get there on debut 

at Wolverhampton and stuck on to just get done by Get Even who was 2to. Corinthia Knight won 

well at Lingfield beating Black Orange. The problem is that all 3 ran well in what look like dreadful 

races. Can’t see anything else getting involved, all drawn ok but which order will they finish in is 

difficult to predict as none of them from the TV seem to have a lot of scope. What is certain is that I 

could not take odds on about Corinthia Knight. 

Prior race notes 

Corinthia Knight – Neat little unit, not much scope but did this tidily enough. Time was pretty fast for 

a 2yo and might pick up a soft novice. A second win for Society Rock and a first 2yo debut winner for 

Archie Watson who can be added to Tom Clover as a new trainer who knows what he is doing with 

juveniles. 70 

Autumn Lodge – TV only - The surprise package was Autumn Lodge, but weather he is a better one 

or holds the form down is a moot point. He looks an ok size and was prominent early with Zalshah 

and Jonnysimpson and Demons Rock but was the only one who stuck on. 

Auntie Pam - The one to take from the race was Auntie Pam who despite being given an over 

pressing ride by her jockey stuck on and only gave best inside the final furlong beaten only half a 

length. Oddly, early last season Richard Kingscote was a little bit too enthusiastic; I think he could 

have won this easily if he had been content to just get to the lead from his wide draw and then given 

her a break, as it is he seemed to try and do it with the throttle fully out all the way. 

Corinthia Knight review – As suggested after CK’s debut win he has duly picked up a soft novice. A 

good time and done impressively. CK bounced out and the pace he set quickly broke his rivals. 

However hard to under estimate what a poor bunch he beat. 



 

Corithia Knight – smallest in height in the field but looked in fantastic condition. Every muscle 

defined and coat gleaming. Good attitude. No doubting how well he won this and could perhaps 

even pick up another weak novice under a further penalty. Just a concern that as soon as he comes 

up against a proper sized one with a bit of ability his size will find him out. 73 



 

Autumn Lodge – Just a trundler, looked fit enough. 65 



 

Auntie Pam – Clear now that the race she ran in at Wolverhampton was a bad one. Plain, small. 58 



 

Shesgotthelot – Probably the biggest in the field and a pleasing shape, although still downhill, 

handsome like her dad. Typical Stan Moore debut in that she was more here to learn than try for a 

place. She was very green in the prelims and clueless in the early part of the race getting detached at 

halfway. Then appeared to run on well but this was exaggerated by all bar Autumn Lodge falling in a 

heap owing to having tried to match strides early with the winner. Should improve a lot for this and 

may have a small auction race in her on the aw. 67 



 

Butterfly Spirit – Rabbit 50 



 

Milchik – Another bunny 50 


